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PART A
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

1. Explain the role of Null Hypothesis.
2. What is an Independent variable?
3. What is Opera onal defini on? Give examples.
4. Explain universe of study with examples.
5. What do you mean by sample design?
6. Explain Likhert scale.
7. Write a short note on content analysis.
8. Describe the merits of online research
9. Explain data analysis.

10. What do you understant by cita on?
11. Write a short note on documenta on in the context of research report.
12. Which are the methods of diagramma c representa on?

PART B
Answer any 7 (5 marks each)

13. What are the difficul es in formula ng a good research hypothesis?
14. Explain how folk wisdom influences hypothesis formula on
15. Formulate a topic for research on the theme “social welfare ” and prepare a synopsis for it
16. What is an interview guide? State it’s advantages in data collec on
17. What are the advantages and disadvantages of open ended ques ons?
18. Prepare a research design on the topic “the effects of Alcoholism among the youth
19. Describe the advantages and disadvantages of online research
20. Compare and contrast between Qualita ve and Quan ta ve data
21. A biased research report may lead to distrac ons among people which may even lead to violence

and atroci es. Substan ate your answer with examples
22. Prepare the Acknowledgement, Preface and content pages of an assumed research report

PART C
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

23. Iden fy a research topic which is socially relevant and prepare a research proposal to be submi ed
to an academic body / ins tu on

24. What is research design? Describe its advantages in conduc ng a scien fic research
25. A scien fically devised ques onnaire requires careful prepara on. Explain

26. Computer aided sta s cal analysis of data has diverse feasibility and advantages. What are they?
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